
LIFE IS PARIS.

Foel and Frevislone In the French Capital.
A Paris letter to the Philadelphia

Ledger says : All the shops being open
on Sunday morning, in Paris, this pe-
culiar people, who live only from hand
to mouth, first bought their breakfast,
and then started ont to buy their din-
ners. They first invested in a little
bunch of kindling wood to start the fire
with, and then a little bag of charcoal
to keep it going. The person who
bought more than a day or two'i supply
of fuel, would be looked upon as a foe
to the state, so fixed is the publio habit
of buying only enough for tbe day. The
kindling wood and charcoal shops are as
prominent and numerous along the
streets as any others, and they display
their goods in the windows as attract-
ively as possible, the kindling-woo- d

neatly tied in small bundles and sold at
one and a half cents apiece. If the fire-
wood is wanted by some aristocrat, who
is bold enough to establish a fireplaoe,
he pays for it at the rate of about two
cents a stick, and he buys just enough
to last till the dinner is over and the
company bids farewell in the evening.
In food the range is somewhat restrict-
ed, the Parisian buying almost every-
thing by weight, at so much for the kilo-
gramme, which corresponds to nearly
two and one-thir- d pounds. Reducing
the prices paid to American money, and
the purchases. to pounds, it is found that
Parisians pay about forty-tw- o cents per
pound for veal, thirty-si- x cents for ordi-
nary rump-steak- , and forty to sixty
cents for beefsteak, thirty-fiv- e to forty
cents . for mutton chop, thirty-eig- ht

cents for leg of mutton, sixty-fou- r cents
for coffee, $1 to $1.20 for ordinary tea,
four and a half cents for bread, fifty
cents for butter, forty-eig- ht cents for
ordinary ham, and seventy cents for
boiled ham, sold in slices at the shops
(the usual way in which it is bought),
fifteen cents for loaf sugar broken into
accurately square lumps universally
used here, about eight cents a quart for
milk, four cents each for tomatoes, and
twelve cents a half peck for potatoes.
These are the usual prices paid for these
articles, and, although the list does not
include all, it shows the high prices at
which most articles of food are sold in
Paris. This is due not only to the in-

creased charges consequent upon the
exposition, but also to the ' octrei," or
city customs, Paris levying a heavy
duty upon almost everything brought
into the city in order to raise revenue.
But, with these very high prices, the
Parisians can still live more cheaply
than in most other places, owing to the
small value of the articles of food they
subsist upon, and the absence of waste-
fulness.

An American on Bismarck.
Col. Forney says Bismarok is a most

fasoinating person. Few can esonpe the
magnetism of his manner and his con-
versation. In his own house he yields
unresistingly to domestic influences.
But he is eminently a publio character.
Never conspicuous in the streets, for
obvious reasons, and less so now than
ever, he dominates the whole empire.
He hates praise, and resents censure.
He is a law unto himself and others.
While the great European congress,
called by himself, sat in Berlin, he was
its master and its president He asked
little for Germany, but he parcelled out
the spoils toothers; something like Lear
giving to his daughters his own king-
dom, and keeping nothing for himself;
but with the great difference that Bis-
marck gave what did not belong to bim,
and could always remind his guests that
he had saved them from war, and that
he was strong enough to keep the peace
between them. He so became the ar-
biter of Europe, as he is to-da- y tho
dictator of Germany. All German par-
ties admit that he has rendered incredi-
ble service to the country; but nobody
knows it better than himself. He is a
fatalist and naturally asserts by his
acts, if not by his words, his supreme
infallibility. But he does not try to be
cautious in his language. He is candor
itself often to the verge of insolence;
and there is hardly a day that he does
not speak scornfully of some of the
characters in the recent European con-
gress, and of living and dead European
statesmen. Such a man might have
figured in the feudal era. He is the
anachronism of this age of progress.
Acted on the stage twenty years ago, he
would have been regarded as another
Gharles the Bold or Duke of Alva. As
a real person, it is a simple question of
time, unless he moderates his policy,
whother he will fall by the bullet or the
poison bowl. He is the man of destiny,
and evidently accepts his mission and
knows his danger.

Heat and Light in the Sick Room,
A recent writer gives the following

sensible suggestions on this subject:
Each person in a room should be sup-

plied with 3,000 cubio feet of air per
hour; and- - this should be done, where
possible, without creating a perceptible
draft, for the nervous irritation induced
by drafts is liable to produce internal
inflammations.

The temperature of the sick room
should be kept at a uniform height, the
best average being from sixty-fiv- e to
seventy degrees Fahrenheit, except for
infants or very old people, who require
a temperature from seventy-fiv- e to eighty
degrees Fahrenheit; and for those it is
especially important to guard against
changes, and keep it as uniform as pos-
sible. All oases of fever require a tem-
perature lower than the average, as from
fifty to sixty degrees Fahrenheit, to assist
in reducing the high temperature of the
body; but when the fever subsides, and
there is much debility remaining, the
temperature should be raised somewhat
above the average.

As a patient can bear a greater degree
of cold when in bed than when out of it,
convalescents from severe disease, fevers
especially, should have the temperature
of their rooms higher than that main-
tained dnring the height of the attack.
Diseases of tbe air passages, as croup
and diphtheria, require a high tempera-
ture (eighty to eighty-fiv- e degrees

best method for heating the sick room is
by the open grate fire. The room should
not be darkened by blinds, except where
there is disease of the eyes, with photo-
phobia, or when the patient is very rest-
less and cannot sleep; then strong light
must be excluded. Otherwise the sun-
light must be allowed to enter and act
chemically by decomposing the noxious
gases, ana tnus purity tbe air. Ul course
j is nut ouviBituio wi piooe me patient,
under a strong uncomfortable glare of
sunlight, nor in summer to allow the
Bun's rays to shine into the room and
raise the temperature too high. Artificial
light has no useful effect, but does harm
by burning up raygen.

Editors are generally poorly off for
clothing. When you hear of one of
them having two suits, yon can calcu-
late that one is the suit he wears every
day and Sundays, too, and the other is
a libel suit.

AMPUL INTELLIGENCE.

What a l.ertnrer Mar Ceneeralna this ftab
tlBs Example of Urate

Jnrlcment ana Reason.
Animal intelligence, said Mr. Ro-

manes, in a recent lecture in Dublin, Is
a subject whioh has always been of con-
siderable interest to philosophical minds,
but, as moit of you are probably aware,
the interest attaching to this subject has
of late years been greatly inoreased by
the significance whioh it has acquired in
relation to the theory of dasoent. As
the human intelligence is the only order
of intelligence with whioh we are direct-
ly acquainted, and as it is moreover the
highest order of intelligence known to
science, we may conveniently adopt it
as our standard of comparison. It is
usually said that animals do not possess
the faculty of abstraction, and therefore
that the distinction between animal in
telligence and human intelligence con
sists in this that animals are not able
to form abstract ideas. But this state-
ment is most erroneous. Ton will re-

member the distinction which I laid
down between abstract ideas that may
be developed by simple feelings, snob
as hunger, and abstract ideas that can
only be developed by the aid of lan
guage. Well, remembering tuts dis-
tinction, we shall find that the only
difference between animal intelligence
and human intelligence consists in this

that animal intelligence is unable to
elaborate that class of abstract ideas, the
formation of whioh depends upon the
faculty of epeeoh. In other words, ani-
mals are quite as able to form abstract
ideas as we are, if under abstract ideas
we include general ideas of qualities
which are so far simple as not to re-
quire to be fixed in our thoughts by
names. For instance, if I see a fox
prowling about a farmyard, I cannot
doubt that he has been led by hunger to
visit a place where he has a general idea
that a number of good things are to be
fallen in with, just as I myself am led
by a similar impulse to visit a restau-
rant. And. to take onlv one other in
stance, there can be no question that
animals have a generalized conception
of cause and effeot. For example, I had
a setter dog whioh was greatly afraid of
thunder. One day a number of apples
were being shot upon the wooden floor
of an apple-roo- and as each bag of
apples were shot it pi educed through
the rest of the house a noise resembling
that of distant thunder. My dog became
terror-stricke- n at the sound ; but as
soon as I brought him to the apple-roo-m

and showed him the ti ae cause of the
noise, he became again buoyant and
cheerful as final. Another dog which
I had used to play at tossing dry bones
to give them the appearance of life. As
an experiment I one day attaohed a fine
thread to a dry bone before giving him
the latter to play with ; after he had
tossed the bone for a while as usual, I
stood a long way off and slowly began
to draw it away from him. So soon as
he peroei7ed that the bone was really
moving on its own account his whole
demeanor changed, and, rushing under
the sofa, he waited horror-stricke- n to
watch the uncanny spectacle of a dry
bone coming to life. I have also grer
ly frightened this dog by blowing soap-bubbl-

along the floor; one of these
be summoned oourage enough to touch
with his paw, but as soon as it vanished
he ran out of the room terrified at so
mysterious a disappearance. Lastly, I
have put this dogirto a paroxysm of
fear by taking him into a room alone and
silently making a series of horrible
grimaces. Although I had never in my
life hurt this dog, he became greatly
frightened at my unusual behavior,
which so seriously conflicted with his
general idea of uniformity in matters
psychological.

Of course, in thus claiming for ani-
mals the power of forming general con-
ceptions, J. mean only such general con-
ceptions as can be arrived at by the
logic of feelings. So far, then, as the
logic of feelings can carry them, I main-
tain that the intellectual operations of
animals are indistinguishable from those
of ourselves. My friend, Dr. Rae, the
well known traveler and naturalist,
knew a dog in Orkney which used to
acsompany his master t church on al-
ternate Sundays. To do so he had to
swim a channel about a mile wide ; and
before taking to the water he used to
run about a mile to the north when the
tide was flowing, and a nearly equal
distance to the south when the tide was
ebbing, "almost invariably calculating
his distance so well that he lauded at
the nearest point to the church." In his
letter to me Dr. Rae continues : " How
the dog managed to calculate the strength
of the spring and neap tides at their va-
rious rates of speed, and always to swim
at the proper angle, is most surprising."

So much, then, for judgment For
some good instances of reasoning in ani-
mals I am also indebted to Dr. Rae.
Desiring to obtain some Arctio foxes, he
set various kinds of traps ; but, as the
foxes knew these traps from previous
experience, he was unsuccessful. Accord-
ingly he set a kind of trap with which
the foxes in that part of the country
were not acquainted. This consisted of
a loaded gun set upon a stand pointing
at the bait. A string connected the
trigger of the gun with the bait, so that
when the fox seized the bait he dis-
charged the gun, and thus committed
suicide.

In this arrangement the srun was
separated from the bait by a distanoe of
about thirty yards, and tbe string which
connected the trigger with the bait was
concealed throughout nearly its whole
distance in the snow. The gun-tra- p

thus set was successful in killing one
fox, but never in killing a second ; for
the foxes afterward adopted either of
two devices whereby to secure the bait
without injuring themselves. One of
these devices was to bite through the
string at its exposed part near the trig
ger, and the other device was to burrow
up to the bait through the snow at right
angles to the line of fire, so that, al-
though they discharged the gun, they
escaped with perhaps only a pellet or
two in the nose.

Now both of these devices exhibited a
wonderful degree of what I think must
lairly be called power of reasoning. I
have carefully interrogated Dr. Rae on
all the circumstances of the ease, and he
tells me that in that part of the world
traps are never set with strings; so that
there can have been no special associa
tion in the foxes' minds between strings
ana traps. Moreover, after the death of
fox number ore, the track on the snow
showed that fox number two. notwith
standing the temptation offered by the
bait, had expended a great deal of sci-
entific observation on the gun befod
he undertook to sever the cord.

Lnatly, with regard to burrowing at
right angles to the line of fire. Dr.
Rae justly deemed this so extraordinary
a circumstance that he repeated the
experiment a number of times in order
to satisfy himself that the direction of
the burrowing was really to be at
tributed to thought and not to chance,

Passing on to the emotional life of
animals, we find that this ia very sliehtlv.
if at all, developed in the lower orders.
but remarkably well developed in the

higher that is to say, the emotions are
vivid and easily exoited, although they
are shallow and evanescent They thus
differ from those of most oivilized men
in being more easily aroused and more
impetuous while they last, though leav-
ing behind them but little trace of
their occurrence.

As regards the particular emotions
which ooour among the higher animals,
I can affirm from my . own observations
that all the following give unmistaka-
ble tokeus of their presence: Fear, af-

fection, passionateness. pugnacity.
jealousy, sympathy, pride reverenoe,
emulation, shame, hate, curiosity, re-
venge, cruelty, emotion of the ludicrous,
and emotion of the beautiful. Now
this list includes nearly all the human
emotions except those whioh refer to re-

ligion and to the perception of the sub
lime. These, of course, are necessarily
absent in animals, because they depend
upon ideas of too abstract a nature to
be reached by the mind when aided by
the logio of signs.

Of course the moral sense as it oo-cu- rs

in ourselves involves ideas of high
abstraction, so that in animals we can
only expect to meet' with a moral sense
in a Very rudimentary form ; and, there-
fore, even if it is true that no indica-
tions of such a sense are to be met with
in animals, the faot would not establish
any difference in kind between animal
intelligence and human. But I am in-

clined to believe that in highly-intelligen- t,

highly-sympatheti- c, and tolerably
well-treate- d animals, the germs of a
moral sense become apparent

To give an instance, a Hkye terrier 1
had was only once in his life known to
steal ; and on this occasion, when very
hungry, he took a outlet from a table
and carried it under a sofa. 1 saw him
perform this act of laroeny, but pre-
tended not to have done so, and for a
number of minutes he remained under
the sofa with his feelings of hunger
struggling against his feelings of duty.
At last the latter triumphed, for he
brought the stolen cutlet and laid it at
my feet Immediately after doing so
he ran under the sofa, and from this re-
treat no coaxing could draw him. When
I patted his head he turned away his
face in a ludicrously oonsoienoe-stneke- n

manner.
!(,-- , mmmmmm

"For Better or for Worse."
Husband and wife were they. Chil

dren at home called them " papa " and
"mama." They were still at the ante-
meridian side of life, but the man at
death's door, so to speak. His face was
of ashen hue, his lips purple and his
eyes looked like far distant stars reflect-
ing in a pool of stagnant water. His
brow was clammy, his hair dank, his
poor limbs shrunken and his chest hol-
low. His hands nervously turned over
and " fiddled " with an old army dis-
charge and some pension papers while
he gazed at the court with a smile that
was more distressing to see than a frown.
Pain, anger, despair and a breaking
heart lurked in its corners.

' What do want me to do with your
husband, Mrs. Bradley?" asked Judge
Otterbourg.

" To send him to some hospital or
asylum I" rejoined the wife, trim and
neat beside the sinking man.

" Do yon want to go, Mr. Bradley ?"
asked the court

" No I no I your honor t I want the
care and attention of the wife I love and
the kisses of my little children, whom
they won't let me see 1" replied the poor
fellow in wavering tones of mingled love
and sorrow.

' How's this ? Who are they ?' '
"My mother-in-la- and my wife's

brother, judge. I am a pensioner, your
honor, and have always been a good
husband. Haven't I, Brnnner?" ap-
pealed he to one of the clerks Bitting
beside the judge.

" Of their family relations I know
nothing, your honor," responded Brun-ne- r,

taking off his gold speotaoles, " but
I have been acquainted with them a
long time."

"Yes, yes, Mr. Brunner; yon have
often heard my voice raised in the house
of the Lord, haven't you, sir ?" exclaim-
ed Bradley, clasping his poor, thin hands
fervently together.

Mr. Brunner sat down with a sigh.
"Oh, judge!" continued the sick

man, " I want my dear wife home with
me and my babies, my little ones." He
broke down completely.

"Why, William I" said the wife to
him aside. Then turning to the judge,
she remarked: "The doctor says he
ought to be sent to the hospital."

" Where are you living and who is
the doctor?"

" With my mother; the doctor's name
is Hatton."

" Why don't you keep away from your
mother and brother if they make trouble
between you and your husband, who is
so sick that he ought to be in bed now
instead of being here, where you have
summoned him ? He doesn't abuse you ?

No; he's almost bed-ridde- n, and he loves
you and his little ones.

" Oh I yes I yes I My little ones.
judge 1 my little ones I" gasped the poor
fellow.

"Go home, madam, and treat him
right. He needs your best care, and
I've no doubt deserves it I will not
help any one to shut him up in a hospi
tal to please wife or mother-in-law.- "

The wife bowed and left the Jefferson
market court with her friends. Bradley
tottered feebly home alone. New York
Herald.

Taking Cold.

The Periscope says, "When a per-
son begins to shiver, the blood is re
ceding from the surface ; congestion, to
a greater or less extent, has taken place.
and the patient has already taken cold,
to be followed by a fever, inflammation
of the lungs, neuralgia, rheumatism, eto,
All these evils can be avoided and the
cold expelled by walking, or in some ex-

ercise that will produce a prompt and
decided reaction in the. system. The
exeroise should be sufficient to produce
perspiration. If you are so situated
that you can get a glass of hot water to
drink, it will materially aid the perspira
tion, and in every way assist nature in
her efforts to remove the cold. This
onnrse followed, your cold is at an end.
and whatever disease it would ultimate
in is avoided ; your sufferings are pre--

A O .1 Jt.' kill amol "

We are requested by a pale, sad'
spirited father to insert the following :

"Johnny P All is forgiven Come
home. Father is recovering from the
explosion and has bought a new pipe,
Tim minifltnr has forciven vou for tlao
ina that buoket of water over the door.
Your sister Annie longs to see you, and
savs vou mav keep the gold pen if you
will restore her teeth. The dog is still
living, but its hair is all singed off ; the
oat is getting along nioely, and the cook
is oonvinoed that you meant no harm
when you put pepper on the stove."
Johnny, you had better oome home J

the country can't spare any of its ener
getic and promising boya. Keokuk
Constitution.

Tbe Dead Sea.
The Dead sea, writes a correspondent,

is about forty miles long, and about
eight in width. On its north and west
shores is a pebbly and muddy beach,
without shell or trace of living creature,
so far as I have observed ; no vegetation
surrounds it, and for our usual noonday
lunoh we could ob'jain no shade from
the sun. I had to use my umbrella, and
can now better understand Jonah's oom- -

Elaint over his withered gourd, and tho
of the prophet's figure-- -" The

shadow of a great rook in a weary land I"
Ou its banks, near its junction with the
Jordan, are a number of reeds, bnt they
were perfectly withered and brittle,
probably, irrigated, however, by some
stray streams from that river at the
period of its annual overflow. Altogeth-
er the scene was the wildest and most
death-lik- e of any I have ever seen, and
had an extremely depressing effect on
the spirits, for which, no doubt, an un-
wonted atmosphere was also to blame.
So intense was the heat at this level
the lowest spot on the earth's surface
being 1,800 feet under the level of the
Mediterranean sea, and more than 8,000
under that of Jerusalem that three of
our party who made a tour of the world
said that they had never experienced
heat so intolerable, not under the equa-
tor, nor yet on the Red sea voyage.

It seems obvious that the Dead sea
water surface was, at no very distant
era, several hundred feet higher in
level This fact, I think, incidentally
indicates the former fertility of Pales-
tine, because a luxurious vegetation
would produce more rain, and conse-
quently a larger volume of water supply
by the Jordan and its tributaries than in
modern times. Some say a miasma
arises from the slime beds of the Dead
Sea, which induces depression of spirits
and exoessive fatigue. This is possible,
but probably imagination has something
to do with the feeling. True it is, how-
ever, that neither man nor living thing
tarries many hours in its vicinity, nor is
a boat seen on its solitary waters, al-
though from their high specific gravity
everything floatable swims on its sur-
face with remarkable buoyancy. Even
the naval officer who undertook to sur-
vey its boundaries and sound its depths
has done so very imperfectly, driven off,
if I remember aright D5 sickness.

The waters of the Dead sea contain a
fourth part of solid matter, of which
one-ha- lf is common salt. It is said the
bottom or bed of the sea is asphalt and
lumps of bitumen are frequently seen
on its shores, as are also flakes of sul-
phur. The scene of solitude is awful,
nor can I imagine any punishment more
severe than to be left here alone even
for a single week. The valley of the
Dead sea is surely the most extraordin-
ary feat of geography. Its waters have
been sounded, and found 1,820 feet
deep, so that its bottom is nearly a mile
lower than Jerusalem I .Ever tilling and
without egress, yet it is never full as
suredly no uaflt type of the " valley of
tne Shadow oi death." iiathing our
hands in its vaters, a disagreeable feel-
ing remained until we had afterward
washed them in the Jordan further on in
the afternoon.

One Professor Sexciegerons. of Lon
don, is claimed to be the most accom-
plished linguist in the world, speaking
forty-si- x languages, and acquainted with
every character used by any people to
express sound. We would like to see
him spell out what a man says when he
sneezes.

Rmm A.hI. I. I'hrnnlr
Is an easy Btsge in cases of dyspepsia. A
alight attack of indigestion, especially when
mere is a preaspoBiuon to digestive weakness
of the stomach, must speedily culminate in tbe
more obstinate form of the disease. It ia well,
therefore, to adapt preventive measnree early.
Although Hostetter's Htomaoh Bitters over-
comes, if persiHted in, cases of dyspepsia of
lUUg BMUJUlUg, it IB UilVlUUBiy tue paxfc OI
wisdom to use it ere the malady assumes a
chronio phase. This is particularly true, be-
cause as dyspepsia advances, it engenders
omer douuy eviss, eucn an disorders 01 uie
liver, constipation or undue looseness of tbe
bowels, nervous disorders, bypochrondria.
sleeplessness, loose maladies are both pre
vented and remedied by the Bitters : but
how much better to check them in their out-
set with the great alterative, than to wait
until they establish a firmer foothold in the
system. Surely the advisability of this must
be apparent;

A HBBMmbls Hint,
The Boston Commercial liuUttin, reminding

its readers that the next few weeks give the
best season of the year to " plant fences," sup
plies some very remarkable figures as to the
use of wire fenoe, and especially of the Barb
Fonoe of the Washburn & Moen Manufacturing
company, binoe tne introduction of wire fenoe.
twentv veara asro. one Hundred ana flflv inou.
sandmuet of wire fence have been constructed.
The Barb Fenoe has been before the publio
only three seasons, yet already twenty-fou- r
Uwiuand milet of this fenoe are In use m this
country and various parts of the world. It is
in the highest favor with land owners, for
farm and home protection asainst depredators
of the crops aud orchards. The fenoe is con
structed of ualvanized bteei wire, and carries
steel barbs firmly attached by the process of
manufacture patented in this country and very
widely abroad. Tne Barb lenoe is literally
a steel thorn hedge with all the defensive
qualities of the most perfect hedge, and all the
durability of galvanized steel wire. It is cheap
as a material, easy in construction, and has
almost tne life ana tenacity or a stone wall,
Toe saxD a ence wire is being extensively nsea
in single strands to perfect and give efficiency
to walls and fences of old construction. It
will turn the breaobiest steer, and is as useful
in the home inclosures as in the outlying
nelds.

Perfect purity is restored to the circulation
when oontaminated, if Beoyill's blood and liver
syrup is taken. Scrofulous, sypbilitie and
mercurial disorders are completely vanquished
oy it ; persiBtenoe in tne use or tne remeay be-
ing alone required to accomplish a cure. Erup
tions or all kinds, sores, enronio rneumausm.
gout, liver oomplaint and goitre yield to its
remedial action, and it not only purifies the
blood but vitalizes the system. Bold by all
druggists.

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Oo. has taken
the highest honors at all the world's exhibitions
for more than twelve 've&rs. viz.t At Fans.
1867 ; Vienna, 1873 ; Baitiago, 187S ; Philadel-
phia, 1876, and Paris, 1878 ; and they are tbe
only American makers who have suoh at
any. tajjei

Coughs and oolda are often overlooked.
continuance for any length of time causes Irri
tation of the lungs or. some ohronlo throat dis
ease. "Brown's Bronchial Troches " are an
effeotoaJtough remedy. 25 cents.

A cough or cold taken between now and
Christmas frequently lasts all winter. This ia
certainlyitha case with people who have weak
lungs. The moat convenient, reliable and In-

expensive remedy is Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment. It u to be nsea Internally and externally,

For upwards of thirty yeara Mrs. WINBLOWfl
SOOTHING 8YBUP has been used for children
with never failing fmooesa. It oorreoU acidity
of the stomach, relieve wind eolio, regulates
tne bowel, cure dysentery ana diarrhoea,
whether arising from teethins or other cause.
An old and well-trie- d remedy. 25 eta. a bottle.

CHEW
The Celebrated

"MATCHLZ88"
Wood Tag Plug

TOBAOOO.

Til PlOHEKB TOBAOOO OOMPAHT,
New iork, Boston, and Chicago.

If yon fail to find Pike's Centennial Bait
Rheum Salve in your city or village, and will
send ns tbe address of your best drug gist, we
will pnt bim in a way to supply yon.

J. J. Pan A Co., Chelsea, Mass.

To cleanse and whiten the teeth, to sweeten
the breath, ne Brown s Oamphorated Bapona-eeo- os

DenUfrtoe. Twenty-fiv- e oenU a bottle.

IlayrV TItlo.
However vaaied mav be tbe opinions con

cerning the validity of Hayes' title to tbe presi-
dency, there is not a question in tbe minds of
either Democrats or Bepnblloans opon one
Important point, via.: The unquestionable
right of Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines to tbe
title of the Standard Remedies of the age.
Listen to the voice of the sovereign people :

Mew Oni.Ki.itB, June nth. 1878.
Db. R. V. Tttncis, Buffalo, N. Y.t

Dear BirYont Pleasant Fnrgative Fellets
seem to be parti en Url adapted to the wants
of the people In this warm climate, where
bilious affections are particularly prevalent,
regard them as the best eathartio I have ever
tnod. Tours truly, John O. Hctdebson.

Boston. Mass.. Mav 14. 1878.
Dr. B, V. Pikbck, Buffalo, N. Y.t

Dear Btr Yonr Golden Medical Discovery
has cured my boy of a fever sore of two years'
standing. Please accept our gratitude.

lours truly, hinbt Whitino.

Familiarity with the writings of the steal
poets is a necessity to any one who wishes to
appear well in company. For loo. we will send
a book of 160 selections from th beautiful mel-
odies of Moore, the grand poems of Bvron, and
the nneqnaled songs of Burns, and 60 popular
songs. Desmend ft Co., 915 Baoe St., Phils.

Last winter we warned onr readers
buying the large packs of worthless horse and
cattle powders, and as it Is now time to begin
to use them, we again nrge them not to
throw away their money. Sheridan's Powders
are strictly cure, bnt we know of no others
that are.

Hon. O. B. Parsons, mavorof Rochester, was
radically cured of Bright's Disease by Craig's
Kidney Cure. Depot 42 University PI., N. X.

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Nary Tobaooo

IMPORTANT NOTICB.-Fume- ra, Fatal.
m and Other, emn parobaM do Itemed! equal to Dr

TOBIAS VKrlrtTIAr? LINIMRIfT for the rare of
unoiera, Lftarrnose, ursentery, uronp, i olto and
icaness, uud internsi (it it perfeotly banulen ; eee

oath aooompanrina' eaoh bottle) and flitarn.llv for
unromo KueuinatTsm. ueaoaene. Tootnaehs, Bore
Tbroml Onta. Rnmi. flmlltnM. RfnfM. mosquito
BitM, Old Sores, Pains In Limb, Bask anduhmt. The
VENKTIAK LfNIMKNT ml to trod no. d in 1847, and
DO one woo DM nned it bnt eontinnas to do so. man.
statin if it ml Ten Dollars a Bottle the? would not
be without it. Thousands of Osrtifloetes ean be eeea

wonderful onrative proper,
a at 44J in. Donoi 49MarrajSt., New York.

The Markets.
Haw Tonx.

Beef Cattle Native 08 A 10
Texas and Oherokeea.. OT a

Miloh Cows 8' 00 (diSOOO
Uogsi Live MX(3 04V

Dressed 04 f WH
Sheep 04Jti oH'
Lambs... 05 OAK
Cotton: Middling lOXQ 10X
Floor : Weate n : Good to Choice.. 4 CO (S ( SO

state : Fair to Cboloe 1 0 am
Wheat: Bed No. 8 9i a BS

White Btate 1 OS a 1 OS
Bye: State 65,(4 60
Barley: Bute 1 OS- - ( 1 10
uanev Melt 1 25 ( 1 ro
Oata: Mixed Western , 27 (A &V
Corn : Mixed Western Ungraded... 48 (A 48
Hay, perewt '46 (4 (0
Straw, per ewt 80 (3 40
HOpt 76'S 08 010 70 08 A 1
Pork 1 Family Mess ..13 00 a is MO

Lard: City Steam .(6.60(3 .07.60
Fish : Mackerel, No. 1, new., ......18 00 a 11 00

No. 3, new.-- . 10 60 (alOSO
Dry Cod, per cwt 8 78 4 00
Herrlnir, Scaled, per box 16 (A 18

Petroleum: Crnde 08 (SOSJfReflned.. 08X
Wool California Fleeoe 22 28

Texas Fleeoe , 20 (
Australian f leeoe 38 42
State XX 82 C 81

Butter State Creamery, 18 28
Creamery 17 28
Dairy 08 (4 18
Factory 00 ( 13

Cheese: State Factory 08 a 10
State Skimmed 01 s OS
Western 08 09X

Kggt : Btate and Pennsylvania.. ... 22 23)
BCFFALO.

Flonf 8 38 6 50
Wheat No. 1 Milwaukee 1 00 ) 1 20
Cora Mixed 40 (4 41
OHts....A to ( 3.1

Bye , M im 66
liriey..m 1 111 m 1 n
Barley Malt 100 (4106

PHILADELPHIA.
Flour Pennsylvania Extra 4 00 (9 4 80
Wheat Bed Western 1 01 , 1 04
Rye 68 M 68
corn xeuow ou m M

Sail Mixed 6.1 (4 (0
Oats Mixed 20 (4
Petroleum Crude 08,(08X Refined, 02
Wool Colorado 20 (4 24

Texas 20 g, is
BOSTON.

Beef Cuttle 08 m 0X
Sheep C8XW 07
nogs t. (6 16
Flour Wisconsin and Minnesota. . 0 76 (4 7 21
Corn Mixed 61 ( 68
Oats 81 36
Wool Ohio and Pennsylvania XX. 86 87

California Spring 20 28
URIUHTON. MASS.

Beef cattle oikia 05X
Sheep . (6 (4 00 14

Lamm ua (4 10
Hogs 05.X 05

WATEBTOWN. MASS.
Beef Cattlaj-tfe- or to Choice 06V oej;
Sheep 04 (4 16
Lambs t,V C4

CKLKBHATKO

A St'EE RELIEF FOlt THE SUFFERK1L

V4PBsth1t Prpnnrntlnn.' InrentM In tha
17th century by Dr. "William Grace, Burgeon in Kins
James' army. Through lis agency he cured thous- -

Andit nf tha most aerioua sores ana wounai tnac
baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians of
Ms day. and was regaraoa Dy ail who Knew aim as
sv publio benefactor.

CURES
PLXSH WOrXTXI. FROntX LHCB8. SALT RHETOf, CHILBLAINS,

SORE BKKAKT, bOKK Lira, HKTfIrEJUAr, RHHWOHIU,
CAlXLaEB, UCALD HKAO, CJ1A1YKD HAXIW,

BURNS, ArCKiW, . KKLONS,

SCALD, KKFJi, VLCEHS,
vov ut irn m jh, khi nuleh,
FESTKIUI, WKSS, . BTI1W,

PILES, ABCEtfS, FHKCKLES,
BUyiOKS, hPRAmS, BOlIJi,
BITES, CUTS, WHITLOWS,
WARTS, BLISTERS, TAN,
PIMPLES, CORNS, rVU'RVT.

ITCH, SKOROWINO MAILS, KETTLE RASH, MObLTTO AXD
FLKA B1T1CS, SPIDER bTINOS,

And all cutaneous diseases and eruptions generally,

PRICE 23 CENTS A BOX. BY HAIL 35 CENTS.

Three doxen Boxes (1-- 4 sroasl, will be
sent TO PEDDLERS, STOREKEEPERS,
DRUGGISTS, (expreaaage paid), on receipt
of 4.00 about eleven cents a bos.

rBXTAEZO BY

6ETH W. FOWLE A SONS,
M HARRISOX AVENUE,

BOSTON, MASS.

.are nam Mworfiai, tan sa-
lu mm. llftpfaslk.aT.u.a4Msf Wk Ks

,.sUA7Wsiaisft. AUsUswtijfs.

AGENT WANTED FUR

THE CURSE OF RDM
To. moat atartlins deaoriptioa of th. terrible eSeota of
mm mm. written. ttmhrauin alau tha and
speeohea of FRANCia aiunrH, Dr. Rwnnlds and their

ine area alui tu. x cwnnu. vwv.
Be aatsla-Dl- . auupacee. mn ei.uu. o imAddress, ii. H. OOOUHfEEDOc CO.,

INew i tfMi

B0ST01I TRANSCRIPT,

Daily and Weekly, Quarto,
BOSTON, MASS.

The Largest, Cheapest and Beat Famllf Mewipapu
b New Bogland. K tilted with speotal refenno. to
varied uataa and requirement, u,
tha foreign and looai news pohlishad promptlf .

DjOlvrranaorlpt. f 10 anaaia to advanoe.

(6 ooples to one eddreae.) ST.&0 per
annnr"i in am vaisi

SEND rOB SAMPLE fiOYY.

COOOn VIA"). Mew Melie H. UMipMyOOUU Mt. COB (ONUS, ban, Ma,

KnR.nenndfIlkiaMntm'J aTftat TsrUtrotm
Rhus In oil. Lariraly usm1 bp Q. ff. GoTftrnment,
Ptif0 rmdneea, Htuitoon GoTnrnnr Oo., IswTnr, M nmm.mmm
I ' ' iL'KI "11

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.
r'.7ST!t!!;'2r!lJ'JL.H,OHIt8'r honors at aixEXPOSITIONS FOR TWKIA K VHARS,m: at Paris, IWj Vikhha, 1878: Bahtiaoo, R76;

PHII.APrT.FHIA, lt7 ; PARIS, 1878 ; And GaAKD SWRDISH
Ooin Mkhal, 1878. Onlr Amerioan Ornni .totawtrdod hiRbeatorrien at anv tneh. Bold for ouh or
tniitllnintA. Ir.i,naTaATKr OATAixouaa and oiron.lart with new Hjlra and nrioM. nnt free. MASON A
HAMLIN ORGAN OO , Boston, New York,or Ohiexro.

A remedyfor Dropsy and nil difSMt tf I
th vian3yt jiiitaer aim j rinr ur-- i
etna. Hunt's Itemed y li purely vegetable and I
prepared xprealy for the sbore ducs-e- . It hat 1

cured thousand. .verr bottle warranted. Srtd to W
a,. Clarke, rroTiaene. h i., for Hiimrated pimphief.

If your dnigint don t have It, he will order it for yon. I

oft

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion?
Sonr Stomach, Sick Headache.

This old ana well.triad Ram eav
naa prpvs

IB all dtRnasfta
Impure or Impoptt
inhtd Blood, aa Horof.
nla. Rheumatism, Ul- -
Mtvini RnrM. Whltjt

Swelling.. Bvphllltto TTodes, Bone Diseases, eta
Invaluable in General Debility and diseases cidebility of the aired. A rlrh syrup, containing
no Injniiona Ingredlonts. No other Remedy has
received a w.heooomlume. Bold by ell Druggists.

iAME THEIR HABITS. HAUNlSandBIRDS, HOW TO SHOOT IHEM.
By Thomas Ai.kxatupimi. author "Fish and Fish.Itiff. Ac. New Khnnllnff rnwtiimp, in., muthnri .flearnlnit how to shoot "on tho wlne."w!th improvedRight for the puriwie; upland shooting; wild fowlhooting; new decoys, to ewlin, fly aud dlveiboats, stands, new Portable Blind: trafnlnithe (loir:
the Rifle and Its use, with new sights. Ac Over 50
Illustrations. Tho beat book on the suhleet
POSt PAid. OnlV fill eeiltS. bold by all Newsdealers,or nudress Donnelley, Oaaaette Si Leyd, The
AJiiiesiuo Aiiurary. uiurago. UHlnlogtie free.

CIVILIZATION'S
Crown In Convenience
la Rom's Name Writ inr. Fanoy
St itch in k and Darninc Attaohe-men-

for Rewinc Maeb inea.
Its own work ia it tronjrMft
praise. Price SI. Ask a Hew-
ing Machine dealer. Special
attachment for each kind ol
machine: in ordering;, name
the machine. Agen ta wanteds

R. M. ROHF, ,
Ban Bmidipg. New York. J

WATERS'
IAN0S AND ORGANS

are.tho b.t raado warranted for 8 ears; and will be
told during ttaia month at lower prices for eaah or on
Installments than ever before offered. AppntB wanted
Illustrated Catalogues mailed. HORAOK WATKRS A
SONti, Manufacturers and Dealers, 40 Bast Ulb 8t.,N. Y.
Also General Agents for HHONINURK'S Oelehrsted
ORGANS, whioh reoeiTed the TRIUMPHANT
WHUALOl AW AK13 at the FAK1S KXI'OHITION.

PENSIONS
ARB PAID every soldier disabled In line
of duty.br Accident, or otherwlne. A

wuuni or any Kino, loss oi jrsn-UK-

TO! or KVK, HI PTI UK,
If but slight, or Disease or LIKUM.
ROISITV-Discha- rge for Wound, Injur.
les or Kupture, give Fl' 1.1. Ilnunty.
I,oat Hones. Officers' Accounts
and all W ar Claims settled. HK
JECTED CLAIHSRKOPKIIKD,
8end5 cents for a Copy of Acta
On PEWIS.IO'tSl, BOUNTY AID
LAMDCLAUU. atend stamp for
ojircmiaxs.wn. r. cummaHuit a ;tr.,
0. 8. CLAIM AQT-- and PATENT ATTTB,

JMX DW, WSSaiaiMB! A. V.

QAPOIMIFIEfg
Ii till Old Keliabls OonoentraU.d Lys

OR FAMILY SOAP-BAKI- NG.

Directions aseomDaavUuT eaea eaa fertakttut Hant
Jolt and Toilet Soap oalekly.

IT IM tVLL WMI0BT A MO ITMM1TT.
Th n.rk.f i. floariaA with fsoalled) OonosntsmUa

tae, whtah is adulterated with salt and rosin, sad aWt
""'jifl MONET, AUD BUT IBM

SaponifieR
MADI BY THB

Pennsylvania Salt Manufff Co.,
FHIX.APBI.PHIA.

THE SMITH ORG&H CO.

First Established I Moat Successful!
THEM INSTRUMENTS bave a standard

value in all the

LEADING MARKETS
OP THE WORLD!

Everywhere recognized aa the FINEST
IN TUNIS.

OVER 80,000
Made anil In use. New Designs constautly,
Best work nnd lowest prices.

JM" 8tin4 for a Catalogue

Trenost Si, opp. Wafthn St., Est;a, for
THE LIGHT RUNNING

NEW HOME
Is the Beiti Latest Improved, aud most Thor

Htsmy vossirnciea

Sewing Machine
ever Invented. It is

N'OfHRI.RNM. and haa mora POINT .r nr.'CL,L,UJK than all other Machines oombined.
-- AGENTS WANTRIt in looalltiaa what, mm

are um repreeoutea.

JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
30 Union Square. New York,

Oransje, Mass., Plttaburs, Pa.. Chicago, III.,
Mt. X.QUIM, Bio.

J.ESTEY&CO.
BRATTLEBORO, VT.

CP Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

For Singing Schools and Choirs.

iTKTWATJTii
L.O. KuxBBOri'a Uil It 0.1XU 1 a new book for
HinKiog sonoois, fully equal to any aver lasnea. is read;
for use. 60 paaeaof tnalruotions, 6U pases of Ulses,an(
60 pases of Sacred Muaio.

75 oenls ; 87.5rV per doaen.

EifKKBON1! UUUIUU UUCiJJigi a new book
for Oiioire, eontains a lare and admirable collection
of Anthems, which fit perfect Ij to the Kpisoooal Her.
vioe, but are of the beet qualitf for anj service. Also a
large namoer oi nne uiianis.

or 919 perdosen.

Kmersoo's uauiuu yuu. bivbbVjO a inbook forOuartetteOhoirs. haa a moatmasieal anllswitirtn
of new pieces br she most popular authors, and pro- -
Tiaea aooat not new one ior ery DSDuain lo we Si

boards i.OOi Oloth 99.95.
oobb's x co u v a 1 uuui ua uuun 1 .gs
USVSl s UUS9 HifJvUUU vi ul Mievte.

T)rnTTTnv,T
W. O. PERira! XLJJVJUXJJJ.TJL (a a
eonTenient oolleotion of lrnuu and tuaea for Fonarai
oooaaiona. rnoe ou oeuia.

fUttrl fn nattvlosrnea OOntainini thm AtmArlr.Hnnm nf
many other xoeUent books for Choirs or tiiuiiic

Any Book nalUd pot fr for RrtaH Prir

0IIYEB DITS0N & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON V CO.,

843 Brn4way, Nw Yrk.
J. E. D1TMON eV COh

099 Chcanisic 8l.t Fhlla

BfWWtTs tmottmut, TwQCbT, for eenshs and solus '

day to swots to sell a Household ArUele.m) AddrVisTBricheye WTl Co.. Marlon, OhlQj

aa n A t.1 Ao.Piloelist. free. Ad.
Gl.i Great Weiternnn Works, rSltsbnnr, Fa.

Wanted beet
SSSlI aelfSl iTtlolM in

.entw
world tone sampls

yjltfU Address JAT BKONHON. Detroit. Mloh.

A DAT to Aaents eanvassins for theJrMvi.i,. Terms and Ontflt rree.
P. O. VIOKKrty. Anansta, Mains,

Men ftir on vear, to bfuffn wort at
WANTED once. Ifiilary fair. Business ft rut ClWHItj

Mohito Ulws WoaKSjCiic.itaaTi,OBio.

.with Rtenoll Ontflte. What oot4
BIG 5le Is wpldl, lor W o. &"'lrH M. Rrsnrs.B.1 1 2 Wasta'n

OFIUDSSftiSg:
othinn New for Aaents w"onm

and
ss

wanted In every villaae, address Box T8B. New Yora

innrinurrn IIKO Is made in on.
daywlthonr4footWEI.l.At;OEB. Anger
Book free. W. T1,F.. Wt. Loola. Mo.

RnrerellrfisTiTlfl
! a exeat I Hx S6CIS.au"'"'"

KIDDER 8 PASIILLtS.nymU. MowellCo.
harla.fnwn. MSSS.warn

$10 tO S100O
free 'evfrv'W

Address BAXTER A OO., Bankers. 17 Wall Ht..N.T

iu leleKrapHj ano
YOUNG MEN earn SKI to tflOOe

leirnti Bituatl nfnemon til. Bitinii Bftinrj at.
n hi. AddrrtsK. Valentine, Msnaicfr.Jiineanise.Wlaj

ON Dinner 11 kPut nnd Tea
CnnimivATf
ados. Table Kniree,JM d- - 'J"?
Parnishln complete. Goods boxed free.
Lint free. iiinniorne. uwyw ane..u.i -

at ISA to tJAUU-faet- orr prlo

PIANOS biheat honors Mathnsek's scale
for aanarea finest npiiahts in

menea-ov- er 12,000 in free.Mr, sent on nalpoatalogo.
Mendelssohn Piano Co.. K. lothBtrsot. N. V.

irnrrn Tat MTflnTTt
r,,lWf Mart.ne- -, las a,ats.

I ..r al Wiaerd. -i-ll
f en.k, eet t.i-- t, eats If

.. kwk e 'siT, to '''
ef Tf nf e f wane no or eu'e. of

"l HTmrM, iSe tale of roarTiae--. Arid- Prof. KBTfSM.4
Sl.. tkMoe. Wees, fit.

$1 0 g $25 ttnj&liiiVSR Novelties
SiSSS?. Outfit Free IW&Xi
J. H. BUFFORD'8 SONS, Mennfaotnrlns Pnbllshers--

4 1 to 1 47 Franklin Htreet, Boston. Mass.
Bstablisheil nearly Hftr years.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
AND NAME

on 1 dos. oards for 35 ots. t i dos. 6(1 ots. Send nioture
to B. x AKCHKK,Troy. N. Y.

mm sJrjiiiiertiamm
Haa fonnd its way int uish places tbe worio over, and
Medioal Journals and Phsioians civs it their approval.
VVOOLRIOrl A CO. on erery label.

N TNU 42

AGENTS, READ THIS!
Ws will pay Areata a Salary of (100 per month ana

sinenses, or allow a larse commission to eell onr new
and wonderful inventions. He stenn what ws sortnemple free. Address,

WHERMAIM tte CO.. Marshall. Mlefc.,
Cheapest Toy Lantern to Beet Btereoptloon

Cataixk-.i- 1'kubI Outfits WaktbdI
Great Needham f THEO. J. HARBACH,
Musioal Marvel. m Filbert St., Philada.,Pa.

CURED FREE
I An infallible end nneicelled remedy far
1 File Kpllppnv or Fialltus Mi hiirMFwarranted to effect a speeoy and PKill A i Ki T cure.

A trrr bnttle' of mr

ITS renowned spooifio and a
nable Treat. an sWni to anv
sufferer sending me his
Poflt-offlo-e and Kx press
aaarees.

Db. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl Street. New York. J

The Antidote to Alcohol Fousrt at J.net
The Father Mathew Remedy
Ts a certain and speedy cure tor intemperance. It de-
stroys all appetite tor alcobolic lif,uorsand builds nine nervous system, aiirr n. ooDauen, or nny
llteinoernte lnihlllnrea a sal nsrlfs, lensDnnna

fill will remove) nirmeiitn.1 nnd phlrnl rinprpealon. It also on res every kind of FEvra, ia

and TOItPIDITT OF THB LlVF.B. Sold b asl
druRfrista. 81 per Bottle. Pamphlet on "Alcohol, its
Kffecta on the human body, and Intemperanoe as a
Disease sent fro. Father Mathkw Tkmprbancs
and MAKprxcTonniQ Co., 3Q Bond St.. New York, j

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

P HIST0RY WORLD
It contain i 7 2 fine historloil enaravinffs and 1 11israje double-colum- p&ces, and is tbe tnoit oompleto

insmryoi sue wonu ever puuiiMuauv iLaeiis) i iikoi.iend for speoimn paes nnd et-- terms to AKente.

Philadelphia, --J

For Ilenutv of Pulieh. Havlnar Labor. Clean
linrsH, l)nihillty V lihenpnrss, Ilneqnnled.

1'ttytf.Bt!. imun.t jrruu'rs. sjamuu, ira

Dr. ORAIGS KIDNEY CURE
THE CREAT REMEDY FOR

ALL KIDNEY DISEASES
Refer hy tptcimlpermimton lo Rer. Dr. J. R. Rankin,

vahington, D. O. : G. T. Heston. M. D., Newton,
uoka Co.. Pa. John la. Rooer. Kso.. Norfolk. Va.;

Dr. J. U. White. 417 Fourth Ave.. New York; Dr. O.
A. Dean, Charlotte. N. Y. ; Hon. O. R. Parsons, pres-
ent. Mayor of Rochester. N. Y. Ask your druagiat.
Send for pamphltt, and addrttn l)r 4'KAliiiv 49
UNIVERW1TV PIsACK;NEV VOHK.

i;ew men BLOOD
Psirsiana PurarntlvA Pills, m&ks. Nh Rleb

Blood, and will oompletelr chanse the blood In the
entire system in three months. Any person who will
take 1 pill eaoh mailt from 13 weeks may be restored
to sound health if suoh a thin be possible. Sold every- -

tenrnre or ceN ?mau for ettfni irrer ttamp.

Bangor, Msine.

WAiurca bso's cossets
recelvfd the Hlgin-H- t tlierrcrnt
PARIS EXPOSITION,

ovr si Amiicsn rompetltnrs. Thrtr
KLKXIBLK UIP COKRT (120 IIohm)
I1U With Mrfect UIM. eDi II W4l'
sahtsb not to hnmk down overtbs bips
Tb)ir HEALTH CORbET wl h lu ln
provw) Bust.ls-no- s jrretr,r fnvontsj
iDiDevir. tMir vNoinu uukbci 11
tb delight of vry nothir.

Vnr aa In b all le.rt1n s mnerrhfantsL
WARNER Bn08 151 Broadway, M.T.

MAKE HENS LAY.
An English Veterinsry Burgeon and Chemist now

travelling in this country, says that most of the Horso
and Uattle Powders sold here are worthless trash. Hasays that Bberidan'a Oonditin Powders are absolateljpare and immensely vtUushle. Nothing on earth will
make hens lay like (Sheridan's Condition Powders.
wisbsj usm Mwiywniui u one pint rooo- -

Sold eeerywh or sent fry mail for eight letttr eiampt.
L a, JUUNSUN et CO..

Bangor, Maine,

Eitabllshed 1633..

Gargling Oil Liniment
Yellow Wrapper fin-- Animal and White for

Human
is Goon FOR

Burns and Scalds, Sprains and Rn,l.
Chilblains, Frost Bltet.Strin Windnalls,
ocraiuica or urease. Foot Rot In Sheep,Chapped Hands. ruunucRQ rest.Klecu Wounds, Raun in Poultry.
External Poisons, Cracked Ileela,Sand Crack., JLpiBOOllC,
Gal la of all kinds, Lame Back,
Sitfast, Ringbone. Hemorrhoids or Filea.Poll Evil, Toothache,
Swellings, Tumors, Rheumatism,
Garget in Cows, Epavina, Sweeney,Cracked Teats, F istula. Mange,
Callous, Lameness, Caked Breaau.Horn Distemper, Sore Nipples,
Crown.cab, quitter, Curb, Old Sores,
roui ulcers. Farcv. Corns, Whitlows,Abcesa of the Udder, Cramp., Boils,
Swelled Lea-a-, "Weakness of the JointsThrush, Contraction of Muscles.

erehaat's fiarellar Oil is the standard
Liniment of the United States. Large sixe,

1; medium, 50c; small, 25c Small aise for
family nee, ,5c Manufactured at Lockport,
N. V, by Merchant's Cariiing Oil Company.

0HI BODfiE, teey.


